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Rebecca Roberts:
Working mom, juggling, scared, but smiling
Michelle O’Leary:
Shut in, but not shut out
Connor Donovan:
What’s for you ain’t for me
Abbie Cichowski:
Zoom is no substitute for hugs
Anonymous:
I thought everything was crazy before
Timothy Ayrer:
Too long, yet not long enough
Anonymous:
Adaptability and self-care are essential
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Gene Spencer:
Everything’s different while everything’s the
same
Anonymous:
Wounded, but the center still holds
Kathlene Wright:
Learned new technology; stayed apart together
Alexis Wood:
Get this: life but with masks!
Daniel Bliss:
“Cough.” All eyes turn. People scatter
Yvon Kennon:
Social interaction, so important. Who knew?
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Rebecca Roberts:
My teen sleeps through online school
Morgana Olbrich:
Finding Needle in a Haystack Happiness
Leigh Willis:
I am mentally, emotionally, physically unstable
Thomas Yencho:
I’m seriously cramping my dog’s style
Ayva Behm:
Under control is only an illusion
Sophie Louis:
Anticlimactic conclusion and start of chapters
Diane Cando ’24:
Afraid to look. Forced to feel.
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Daniel Hong:
Worst this decade? We shall see
Anonymous:
Roller coaster for my mental health
EV Miller:
2020 zero stars. Would not recommend
Sarah Stanziano:
Please save me from the kids
Clifton Davis:
Holy Sh*t the apocalypse is coming
Nothing will ever be the same
Anonymous:
It’s surprising how selfish people are
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Margie Connor:
Frustration
Unhappiness
Cloistered
Knitting
Endless
Dismay
Jeff Cocci:
“Uncertain times” what a massive
understatement
Morgana Olbrich ’20:
One unexpectedly heartbreaking
disappointment after another
Marcella Thanh-Guyet:
Flowing the way life takes me!
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Patrick Hurley:
Doggedly preparing for constantly emerging
uncertainties
Liam Powers:
Elegance still is found in darkness
Autumn Murphy:
Change is constant; proceed with grace
John French:
Music still swirls in my head!
Kristen Cooney:
Raised Butterflies. Learned to love again
Christine Iannicelli:
Adapting to change while prioritizing self-care
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Joel Bish:
Hindsight is 2020. Win the day
Margie Conner:
Despite gloom, I learned to Zoom!
Anonymous:
Valiant souls prevail. . . against all odds
Lisa Grossbauer:
Loss but healing, Forward with love
Anonymous:
“My head is bloody, but unbowed”
(Henley—Invictus)
Maureen Damiano:
2020. Found love during the pandemic
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Simbarashe Kanjanda:
You are stronger than ever before
Matthew Kozusko:
Block CIE 2020 was in tents
Anonymous:
Ursinus fired family. Bears don’t care
Del Engstrom:
CIE block, tent teaching, persevered together
Gail Heinemeyer ’72:
Traditions reimagined not abandoned. Ursinus
endures
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Anonymous:
Anxiety forces us to be fearful
Fear requires us to be still
Stillness enables us to be present
Presence allows us to be mindful
Mindfulness creates a feeling of gratitude
Gratitude is what the world needs
Kate Foley’23:
Loved, laughed, and cried through windows
I learned to hug myself instead
Mask-less wanderers: do they understand loss?
More than five stages of grief
Plastic curtains. Cloth coverings. Artificial
embraces
Gene Spencer:
Elections should not last this long
Days stretched into weeks and months
I would follow Fauchi anywhere anytime
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Miles Noecker:
Cover it all with a mask
Voted for President, my first time.
Let’s all Make America Healthy Again!
Socially distanced hugs are not comforting
Anonymous:
Investing in more time at home
Missing community gatherings of the spirit
Kate Foley ‘23:
Nine months. Carried quarantine to term
Nine months since I’ve seen smiles
Tis the season for lonely snowfalls
Can’t comprehend the loss, the selfishness
Richard Wallace:
Is it over? Did we survive?
I can’t help but be hopeful
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Kayla Weil:
Fabricating future during the death of dreams.
Take the path, no one else does
Fabricating future, while watching dreams die
Anonymous:
I have lost my little control
Everything is temporary, be more present
I took too much for granted
There is still light at night
Not sure how I got here
Can we skip the bad parts
Happy and sad and everything between
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Dana Roby:
A witch hunt against college students
Pandemic dating is make or break
Wear a mask, save your grandparents
I have never been more depressed
Crying happens more than laughing does
Sadly, administrations only care about money
Denise Hartman:
In a flash, the world changed!
Where there is hate, choose kindness!
Happiness is much lighter than fear
Irene Hannigan:
Waffles for breakfast means it’s Sunday
Ten thousand steps—not a problem
Full tank lasts over four months
Missing a hug from my son
Grateful for my pen and sketchbook
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